
BEYOND TBE RIVE

Time is a river deep and wide ;
'Áod while along its banks wi

We see loved ones o'er its tide
Sail from onr sight away, awi

Where are they sped-they w

No more to glad our longing
They've passed from life's o

bonnie,
To land unseen, unknown, tb

iuiiJitS'tj j Beyond the

'Tis hld from view ; bot we ma;
Hoy/ beautiful that realm mu

For gloamings of its loveliness
In visions granted oft we see.

The rory clouds that o'er lt th rt
* Their veil onralsed for mortal
With gold and purple tin ti ogs g
Reflectedfrom the glorious ll

Beyond tbei

And gentle airs, so sweet, so cal
Steal sometimes from that
sphere,

The mourner feels their breath
And soothed sorrow dries the

And sometimes listening ear mi

Entrancing sound that hither
The echo of a distant strain
0/ harps' and voices blended

Beyond the r

The Vtlie of Clorer

.To the question of what if
by plowing in a clover sod ?
Stewart replies as follows in t
York Times: ¡

There are, he says, three
tages-first, the mechanical
upon the soil ; second, the i

- of a certain quantity of fei
matter ; and third, the chem
fects upon the soil.

J ust now it is very impor
consider each of these very
because there ia a popular
prevalent that the soil is actut
proved by cutting and removí
second growth instead of plo
under. This belief has been
by agricultural chemists and
tera upon agriculture, and it h
widely adopted on the stree
the authority. But there arc

no facts given to support the
lent belief in the effects of
upon the soi), while common

and reason are opposed to it
will appear as the three pointe
mentioned are made clear.

First There are some certa
chanical effects produced up<
soil by the plowing-in of a

sod, and thase effects are gre
proportion to the bulk of the \

ble matter turned under. A qc
of green clover which wonld i

ton of hay is equal to four fa

the green matter. The root
stubble of such a growth of
will amount to an equal bulk o

tons more. Sixteen thousand pi
or eight tons of green matt

equivalent to 100 pounds upon
square rod of ground. When
evenly distributed, as it is by
i n g a growing crop under, in
nate layers of vegetable mattel

four, five or six inchon of soil, i

farrows may be made, the soil is j
-~- ^^^uá'próvedin texture; a4ighl

djP!vJ-^-~w^/logéíhéKha"
solidated by this fibrous matter
mingled with it, and a heavy c

loosened, opened, and made
porous. Either soil is far bettei

pared for its occupation by a mi

roots; and ia better enabled to
the-moisture requisite for the gr
of a crop.

Second. A quantity of clover
that plowed in contributes to th«
a large amount of the most vak
fertilizing matter. The eight to

clover leaves,, eterna and roots coi

about 112 pounds of nitrogen, twe
six pounds of phosphoric acid, fit
pounds ofsulphuric acid, sixty poi
of carbonic acid, one hundred poi
of carbonic acid, one hundred pot
of lime, sixty-seven pounds of

ash, and about sixty pounds of s

magnesia, chlorine, iron, etc. A
of ordinary farm-manure coot
nine pounds of nitrogen, ten pou
of potash, and four pounds of pl
phoric acid. Therefore the eight t

of clover add to the soil as much
trogen as twelve and one-half ton

manure. There is a consider!
balance in favor of the clover,
greater, as nitrogen is the most val
ble and costly of all the needed <

menta of fertility. But there ie

deeper view to be taken of this ci

sidérable addition made to the fert

ty of the.soil by the clover, and tl

is, it had been procured from sour

where no other crop conld procure
and that is from a great depth, co

paratively, in the sub-soil. Clover
a deep-rooted plant It nae a tb ic

fusiform tap-root, which penetral
to a great depth, and then sends o

a multitude of feeders, which gath
nutriment from a much larger spa
and depth of soil than any otb

plant. Furthermore, it has the hat
of passing through its roots at

leaves an enormous quantity of wi

ter, equal to 15,574 pounds per da
for an acre, or in 100 days about Ti
tons. This is seven times as much c

is required or used by a wheat ero]
whose roots occupy much less epac
and remain near the surface.

There is still another point to b
noticed and which we must not omil
This is that while the clover plan
draws up and transpires so large
quantity of water, yet the minera
matter held in solution and u poi
which the plant feeds is by no mean

proportionately large. It is, there
fore, able to exist and grow in poo rei

soil than any other crop, and to sub
eist on much weaker food. It is ai

though an animal could live and
thrive and grow upon milk diluted
four times with water, and thus exist
upon a very poor quality of food ; or

as though it could increase and grow
fat upon straw, eating and digesting
four times as much fortbesame ef¬
fect as another conld do with the best

hay and meal. This is the most im¬

portant point to know and consider,
why clover is so beneficial to soils,
and why a farmer, by plowing in a

clover sod, can grow a good crop
r- .n and another cf oats, and si
learn a remainder for the foliowi
small grain crop, or why after a c

YU- aod plowed ir, in the sommer,
can grow a very mach larger cr

of wheat than he could in any oil:
way.
These acids are set free and be¿

to act upon the soil. And we. m

aleo In this connection take into i

coant the considerable quantity
the deeper roots of the clover, wbi
are left in the soil to decay below t
reach of the plow. The acids :

upon the mineral water of the s

and decompose it. The carbonic ac

hf.a the property of dissolving in v

ter and conferring upon it the abili
to dissolve silica, lime, and ott
minerals, while sulpuric acid co:

binea with lime and sets free ph<
photic acid which may have been
combination with it. Again, t

porosity given to the soil by I
masa of clover opens it to the adm
siorj. of the air, and in its decay pi
daces heat, and these influences grei
ly accelerate and intensify whatev
chemical action may be started
the decay of clover.

Ia Bamming up the advantaf
which may be derived from plowi
in a clover-sod-and we may say,
the same time, a crop of c)o\
grown for this purpose-the followi
are the chief points to be noted :

1. Clover, from its habits cfgrow
maj' be produced upon soils too pc
for any other crop, because it gath»
its food from sources beyond t
reach of any other crcp.

2. Clover gathers from the s

moire potash, lime, phosphoric .ac
encl other mineral matters, and a

eevaral times more nitrogen than .a

other orop.
S. Clover in its decay sets fi

from the soil a considerable quant:
of mineral matter, and also gathi
fr Dm the atmosphere, during
growth, a considerable quantity
nitrogen.

4. All these accumulations ;

brought to the surface, where tb
are made available for the use of si

ceeding crops.
5. That in this manner cl.ver

feett a sensible and valuable improv
ment of the 6oil, both directly by
actual contributions to it, as well
indirectly by its favorable chemh
action upon it.
That these contributions of a c

ver crop to the fertility of the s

. aro not only in an :*"tnediately ava

able form for the use of succeedi
crops, but that they are additional
tho very considerable, and inde
equally valuable, contribution in t
form of fodder for the feeding
etc ex, which is returned in gre
part to the soil in the form of ru

bare.

Elle* Terry's Domestic Circus.

It is history that Ellen Terry w

once the wife of Watts,. the arti
.and I think it is generally knov

f Lu .a.*tw.« i;>*.x.g twgcviicrJu man ai

wife did not much exceed the peril
i ueually allotted to the honeymoo
Bat the real reason of their separ
lion is not known to the general nen
paper reading public. Watts was

man of melancholy mien and manne

something of the Maltravers strip
arid he was eccentric in dress after
fashion of his own. He was very for
of fun, but that had nothing to c

with the cause of the separation. H
family objected to his union with t

actress, and at first refused to recoj
nize or meet her. After a mont
however, Watts succeeded in elfec
ing a reconciliation, and on the occi

eion, anxious to do honor to his wi
and to his family, he gave a dino«
to biB immediate relations. Whe
Ellen retired to prepare her toile
Watts caressingly implored her
drees "60 as to show herself oil' I
the best advantage" in the present
of his family and relatives. Imacir
his horror and their consternatio
when Mrs. Watts made her sppea;
ance. She was dreesed a la circu
in a Euit of tight?, glistening froi
head to foot with fpanglep, hut fittin
her as though moulded on, and shov,

ing to perfection eveiy cut ve, ever

line and ever? movement u* her pei
feet, willowy figure. Mr. an . Mn
Watts were not "at home" togethe
after that.-London Leiter.

" Does the shining steel blade whicl
I hold in my hand cause excruciating
Dain?" inquired au Oil City barber
*

".What?'
"I asked if the razor hurt you?'
" Is it a razor?"
"Of course it is. Why?-'
" I thought it wasaeaw, bu!, if yoi

are sure it is a razor go ahead.''

Medical Value or Mines.
As a general rule the use of wine

Í9 not necessary for young or adult
persons in good health, breathing
country air and not exposed to over¬

work. As however life advances and
the circulation becomes languid, nat¬
ural red wine used in moderation, be
comes an essential article and in
many cases absolutely necessary but
it must be the pure products of the
grape. And even in the Eastern
Slates tb:- physician meets Nrge num¬

bers of town people, especially wo

men, who cannot digest the food and
drinks tuited to out door laboring
people. In Buch cases they retort to
the beverage of tea which gives rise
to a distressing dyspepsia. The wines
produced in New Jersey, especially
the Burgundy and the Port Grape
Wines from Alfred Speer's Vineyards,
at Passaic, N. J., are the most relia
ble and most sought after by those
who travelled and know what wines
are.

ALFRED SPEER, Paeeaic, N. J.
DEAR SIR-I have used your So¬

cialite Claret and your Tort Wine in

my practice with great satisfaction.
Very truly yours,

WM. E. CHILDS.
For sale by druggists generally.

.

20,69<
BOTTL]

WIENER'S "í
Or, Hamers SAFE Kidney ant

* SOLD TO FEBRUi
-to¬

rvo oilier Compound on
record, and no Physician a

The highest Medical Authorities r

for Kidney, Liver and Urinary diseases
P.I'RIFJER, and that it is the hei
eases, both acute and chronic, keeping
organs of the body-in healthy conditi

For the many distressin
die*, il has no equal.
We can furnish over On

nntary Testimonial* «¡mil:
PteaTI them for the good of yoursel
Note the following, showing how I

tiihuted, as evidenced by our sales-bool

Boston, - 936,842
B. P, LARRÀBEE, Eso , 49 Chester

Square, Boston, Mass, in 1870 was given
up by several prominent Boston Physi¬
cians as incurable from Bright's Disease.
Ile took over 200 bottles of Warner's SA FE
Cure, in 1880 82* and Oct. 6, 1SS4, wrote
that the "cure was as permanent as sur¬

prising."

Providence, 128,947
G. W. FULTON, Esq , Fulton, Texas,

suffered for len years from serious bladder
disorders and lost from 25 to 30 pounds
in 1881 he used ll bottles of Warner's
SA-FE. Cure, and recovered his natural
weight and said : " I consider myself well
for a man of 7")." December 20lh, 1884,
he wrote, "1 have had no symptoms of
kidney disorder since ISSI, and if I did 1
should rely upon SAFE Cure."

Portland, Me., 330,829
EX-GOV. R. T. JACOB, Westport,

Ky. In 1SS2, during a political canvass,
health gave way and was prostrated with
severe kidney tiouble. Lost 40 pounds of
flesh. Used Warner's SAFE in 1S82, and
June 2-3, 1884, writes: ''1 have never en¬

joyed better health,-all owing to War¬
ner's SAFF. Cure."

Bal, of N. Eng, 331,315
HON. N. A. PLYMPTON (Hon. B. P.

Butler's campaign manager), of Worces¬
ter, Mass, in May, 1SS0, was prostrated
by kidney colic, caused by the passage of
gravel from the kidneys to the bladder.
He then began using Warner's SA PB Cure
and in a short time passed a larne stone
and a number of smaller ones. Dec. 10th,
ISSI, Mr. Plympton wrote, "1 have had
no recurrence of my oW trouble since War¬
ner's SAFE Cure cured me."

N. Y. State, 3,053,080
MKS. J. B. DESMOULIN, 2411 Mor¬

gan Street, SI. Louis, Mo., in 1SS2, wrote,
"I have been in delicate health for many
years; but Warner's SAPE Cure made nie
Hie picture of health." June 23rd, 1SS4,
she wrote, "My health has been good for
the last two years."

Pen'sylvania, 1,365,914

wm
Resort tc the Re:
tenth^ (9-10) -offS
Thereby Savi]

Debility an<
Medical £

SATSFACTION

Cleveland, 511,974
JOSEPH JACQUE, Esq., Si.. Albans,

Vt, in January 1S77 was taken desperate¬
ly sick with Bright's Disease of the kid-1
ney*. He spat blood, was tremendously
bloated and seemed to bc beyond thc pow-1
er ol the best physicians. He then look
GO bottle* ol' Warner's SAFF. Cure, which
restored him to health. January 1st, ISS"),
eight years afterwards, he wrote " 1 nev¬
er enjoyed better health in my life than I
do now, ami 1 owe il all to Warner's SAFF
Cure. J consider myself cured of Bright's]
Disease."

Cincinnati, 655,250
B. J. WORRELL, of Ellaville, Fla, in

1S70, was prostrated with Bright's Disease
of the kidneys, and under the best treat-1
mont, grew worse. "On the advice of
Governor Drew's sister, I began Warner's!
SAFE Cure, sixty bottles of wliich restored
me to full measure of health. I have now
been cured about four years, and my case

¡8 regarded as mirándoos." Governor
Drew of Jacksonville, Florida. April 20th,
1SS4, says " Mr. Worrell's case and cure

give me great confidence in Warner's SA FE
Cure, and I unhesitatingly indorse it."

Bal. Ohio, State, 414,86!)
MPS S.A.CLARK, East Granby, Conn,

in ISSI, was utterly used up with consti-
lu'ional and female complaints of thc
weis!, kind. Bi en sick ten years, and tried
everything. In November, ISSI, she
wrote, " Warnt r's SAFE Cato cured me

four years «go, and has kept mc well."

Southern Slates, 2725,513
ROBERT GRAHAM, 77 Penn .street,

Brooklyn, N. V., suffered for six years
from ¡nfl ininiation of the bladder and
st rici II re. Six physicians, specialists, gave
him UP io die. In 1883, he began War¬
ner's SAFE Cure and its continued use, ha
says, i Heeled a complete cure. Underdale
.lune 'J'*, ISSI, he says, " My health con¬

tinues good; have used no medicine since
April 30, 1SS3 "

Canada, 1,175,868
All the Testimonials ano

Who were PERMANENTLY CU
remain so.

For Rent, or for Sale on Rea¬
sonable Terms.

1. A 250 Acre Farm, noar Dora's
Mill, well walorod. Fine oats can be
grown on it.

2. Two I-dls and a Duelling, al. Ridge
Spring.

¡I. l*'onr Communions Stores, at. Ridge¬
field C. H.

4. 2,<MM> Acren of I.anil, on Shaw's
(.reek, .'t miles from Trenton, partly in
Kdgcliold and partly in Aiken County-
with fino timber, Water powers, open
land and tenant houses. Will be cut np
into small tracts if desired.

Also, 2 good -t.Vsaw tims and 1 set Mill
Stones for sale.

AUTHUR S. TOMPKINS, Alfy.,
Aug. 12, 'KL-tf ] Kdgelield C. H.,H.C.

ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS,
AUornry-af-fiaw,

Kdgefield C. S- C.
Nov?5, 1884.

Fresli Groceries of every sort for salo
low, for cash, at

Oct. 28. G. L. PENN & SON'S.

3,506
BS OF

SAFE" CUBE
I Liver Cure (Hs former title)

ÄRY 1st, 1885 !

earth can show a similar
better one.

ironounce it the only known Specific
; that it has no equal as a BLOOD
3t safeguard aguinst contagioú§"'dis-
the Kidneys and Liver-the great
on, disease then being impossible.-
ig ailments of delicate La¬

te HQindred Thousand vol-
ir to the lol lowing.
f, your family and your friends.
¡.his vast number of bottles was dis¬
ks.

Chicago,_2,181,520
CHAS. E. STEPHENS, of Louisville,

Ky., Nov. lf>, 1882, wrole, " When ray
daughter was len years of age she was se¬

riously attacktd by extreme kidney disor¬
der. She recovered temporarily, hut a

year ago was again prostrated. She was
swollen to twice her natural size, had Se¬
quent headaches, nausea, and other dis¬
guised symptoms of the disorder. All her
Louisville physicians agreed that she could
not recover. Her case and treatment were
telegraphed to a New York BpeciáHft who
said recovery was impossible. Lo$l Au¬
gust we began to treat her ourselves, and
now, wholly through the influence of War¬
ner's SAFE Cure, she is apparently-as well
tis ever." November, 1884, be sayi, "My
daughter ia apparently in perfect health."
Detïôït,~~ - 635£1Ö
THE REV. ANDREWS. GRAHAM,

(P. E ) Grand Island, Keb, inlSSJ, waa

pronounced fatally sick with Brights Dis¬
ease. His condition hesay6 was desperate
and he could get no relief from physicians.
He then followed Warner's SAFE Cure
treatment, and July 7, 1884, -be wrote,
"All ¡ocal trouble has disappeared.. Have
taken no medicine for nearly a year."

IMilwaukee, - 344,171
S. F. HESS, Rochester, N. Y., the well

known tobacco manufacturer, three years
ago took twenty-five bottles of Warner's
SAKI: Cure for liyer disorder, and August
20lh, 1884, he reported, "I consider my¬
self fully cured, and the credit is wholly
due to Warner's SAPS Cure."

Minnesota - 486fol3
G. W. HAMILTON, Milton,- Santa

Rosa Co., Florida, December lfilh, lsS4,
wrole that " four years ago rny vufc was

Buffering with liver complaint which re¬
duced her to a sKeleton: The doctor^ finally
pronounced her case 13right's Disease of
the kidneys, and incurable. She »lion took
13 bottles of Warner's SAFK Cure,and has
been in perfect health ever 8in(p. She
now weighs ISO pounds where brmerly
«he was a skeleton. Warner's HA;K Cure
will make a permanent curealwaynf tak¬
en by directions." ,

Bal. STw. States, i'jmM

I TOT
tnedy that N^ie-
tufferers
ag Continuous
ä Expensive r
attendance,
GUARANTEED

St. Louis, 1,2221,895
REV. TAMES ERWIN, Method* t

minister, West Eaton, N. V., was long and
seriously ill willi inll tmmation of (he pros-
liale gland, (a very obstinate disoi" leij In
1882, lie began I he use of Warner's SA FF.
Cure, and .lune 2ßlh, 1881, wrote., "The
relief obtained two years ago proved per¬
manent; physicians express great sur¬

prise."
Kansas City, 538,395

S. A. JOHNSTON, Lockington.- Ohio,
Sept. 20, ISSI, slated that for thirty yeais
he had sull'tred tortures with dyspepsia,
but he was entirely cured by lhe; use of
Warner's SAFK Cure. Dec. Sib, Í884, he
says: " 1 look 20 or25 boltlesof Warner's
SAFE Cure, and il has never failed lo stop
any symptoms of my old complaint, if they
appeared my health it-, good."

BaE'S.W. States, Ü35¿J92
N. B. SMILEY, Esq., of Bradford, Pa.,

in 1882, wa* very seriously sick of ex¬
treme kidney disorder and rheumatism,
which gradually grew worse. Pnysirians
being unable to assisi him his last resort
was Warner's SA Ft: Cure, and June 25*1),
1884, he wrole, My health is better than
for t wo }' irs past, and in some aspects is
better than il hus been for five yeais.
When 1 catch cold and have any slight
kidney (rouble, I resume Ibo nied:cii e

«gani and the. relief 1 believe is permanent.'
San Francisco, 1)32 210
JAMES M DAVIS, 3.10 South Pearl

'street, Albany, N. Y., superintendent of
Jagger Iron Co., in Issi suffered from very
serious kidney trouble; he weighed but
lon pounds he used IS bottles nf War¬
ner's SAFK Cure, and December Sib, I8S4,
he wrole, "Thal waa fully three )oars
ago. 1 have had no trouble since, and I
fiel first class and weigh P'S pounds. 1
would noL gu back lo lim! time ol' four
years ago for all I he dollars in t he United
Stales."

Ital. Pacific toast, 024,237

vc /iiven arc from persons
REI) several years ago and

m mm mum,
Published Weekly at

CHARLESTON, S- C.,
Cnntaina

Tb« Laleal Nows by Telegraph and Mail,
failli all parLs of America and Europe,

as well as all Ibo Local arid
Commercial News of the:

City. A prominent "

leal uro ol' the
Paper ls tho pu I il ¡catión oí
SK III AL STORIK8,

imo of which will be comniemvid ina
low weeks, culitlod

"Tl IK YOUNO NKM KS IS,"
Hy "CitKlsTKNK," a favorite Southern

Authoress.
Also,

Literary and other cont ii billions hy able
writers.

Tenn* of fhibxtriptimi: '.
Ono Year,.$rl»0
Six Months. |r*25
Three Months. 7.ru:.

Agonis wanted in over; County lr
?louth Carolina.

HL'TSON A HAMMOND,
Editors and Proprietors,

Charleston, 8. C.

j
I

BAY ft
Are Sow Receiving a Fine Assortment of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE,

A.T PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES !
And Never Before Attained in the History of the Business.

We are enabled to give our Cuatoaers every advantage by purchasing
our gooda at the Closest; Possible Cash prices. Call and be convinced.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES IN GREAT VARIETY,
The finest awortmoot of HANDBAGS and SATCHELS ever brought

to the City. TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
THE WILSON, CHILD'S & CO.'S PH I LA. WAGONS, all faze*.

TENNESSEE WAGONS, I, 2 and 4 Horse.
DAY & TANNAHILL S ONE sud TWO HORSE WAGONS.
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
Axles, Springs, HnbB, Spokes, &c. Rubber Belting and Packing.
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The beat in Ihr. World.
LACING, RIVETS. ETC. OAK and HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER.
CALF and LINING SKINS, LASTS, THREAD, CEMENT, ETC.
HARNESS AND SADDLES.
We call particular attention to our Harness Department, in which we

excel in quality and price.
DAY & TANNAHILL.

T33and73r, URO A I) STREET,.AUUIISTA, GEORGIA.
twmj i- ?mu»i Ot
A I)FRED RAKER, President. JOSEPH S. l'.KAN, Cashier.

Augusta Sayings
811 Broad Steet, Augusta, Ga.

CASH ASSETS,
SURPLUS,

$300.000.00
50,000.00

Transacts a ßciici'al Dcposií mail SliscoJini BSIISÎIICSS.

Interest on Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Merchants Received on Favorable Terms.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
Depositors reoeivo intores t every six month?? equal to that which tho hast se¬

curities pay, and all the while their monoy ia available Tor nae, should necessity
require it." We always have monoy on hand to loan, and alford special accommo¬
dations to OIT customers. Wc buy and sell Ronds an«1. Stocks, and aro always
happy to p;ivo information.

DiRBCTOita:-AFFRED RAKER, W. B. YOUNG, EDWARD O'DONNELL,
E. R. SCHNEIDER, JOSEPH S. REAN. [Dec. 23d, 1884.

C. W, HENSON,
RESTAURANT AND SALOON,

OVER 825 BROAD STREET

AUGUSTA, Ci A.

¡P0~ Meals furnished at all hours, consisting of ail Lim substantials and delica¬
cies of tho season. Everything scrupulously neat, tho bust of order kept, anil tho
poll tost attention given. [Nov. 2fí-51

W. E. LYNCH-
IN BUILDING NEXT TO COURT HOUSE,

Has He-opened His

Brag and Grocery Store,
And Is Daily Adding to His Stock.

Tc0 my friends and patrons i respectfully Rtatc, tba*, although a heavy sufleror by
the late'incendiary* lim. I am determined still to abide in old Rdgelield, and, willi
their help, to a<;ai'n buildup mv business. I would return my moat heartfelt
thanks for all past favors, and respectfully ask a (cojitjjiuatico of their support in
this da}* of disaster. »

1 have now in storo a good linn of DRUG,
y ni ri^pn1" T.,

jpir Proscriptions carnbilly Coinpouodotl,
bo found at my residence oii Simkins street,

Rdgefiold, S. C., Oct. 2S, Ifist.
W. 17?

FIRST CHANCE MD LAST CHANCE!

SALOON !
The Very Best Chance to Purchase Pure

, WINES, LIQUORS AID CIGARS, AT
A. P. PADGETT'S, ^

MADISON, NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

1 make NORTH CAROT.TKA CORN WHISKEY, PEACII and Arn.E BRANDY
a Specialty. My TOOL ROOM ¡a fitted up with the best POOL TABLE, CAROM
BOLETT TABLE, and many other games.

Having been in the business at this place lor the past ten yearn, I feel
assured that I can give entire satisfaction to my patrons.

A. "P. PADGETT. Ag't.
Madison, S. C., Oct. 15, 1SS4.^45' 5
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ALWAYS IN THE LEAD!
Thc Toniest and Best in the Two States !

THU WINDSOR CAÍ Al RESTAURANT !
817 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Pl tomq Handsome DINING PARLOR
FOR LADIES, up stairs-en¬
trance lo same next door to Bank
ol Augusta.

? We Respectfully Solicit a Call

H. SANCKEN & CO.,
August fi, 1884. Proprietors.

Pleasure anti Prnlil io ¡ill.
«T. H. JT ES

I)KA [.I I; ,\

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Quadruple Hate
Silver Ware,

729 Broad SI« (Op. Central Hotel) AlftilfSTA, GA.

Factory Complete for Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
and for MONOGRAM ENGRAVING.

Oct. 13, 1881.-45

Frosh Soda, Snow Flake and Swen
Crackers,Soda, Soap, Starch, líliifinir,
and tho best assortment of Garden Heeds
in town, at

9j W. H. BRUNSOys, Ay t.

Meal. Flour, fl i ila, I'.acon, Lard, Hams,
('.inned (binds, ft O, Syrup, Vinegar,
Roasted Codee and Carden Sneds, now
opening ut

BRUNSON'S Grocery.

1885.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new volume, beginning in
December, H/BPEB'S MAGAZINE will
conclude ita thirty-fifth year. The old¬
est periodical of its type, I« is yet, in each
new volume, a new magazine, not simply
becauso it presents fresh subjects and
new pichi res, but also, and chiellv, be¬
cause it steadily advances in the method
itself of magazine-making. In a word,
the MAGAZINE becomes more and more
the faithful mirror of current life and
movement. Leading features in the at¬
tractive programme for 1885 are: new
serial novels by Constance Fenimore
Woolson and W. D. Howells; a new
novel entitled "At the Red Glove;" de¬
scriptive illustrated papers bv F. D. Mil¬
let. R. Swain Gitl'ord, E. A. "Abbey, H.
Gibson, and others; Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer," illustrated by Ab¬
bey; important papers on Art, Science,
etc.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE..;. $4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S I1AZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN ?QUA RE LI¬
BRARY, Ono Yoar, (62 Nunfb.-rs).. 10 00

Pontage Free io ail subscribers in thc
United States or Cunada

The volumes of tho MAGAZINE begin
with tiio Numbers ¡or June and Decem¬
ber of oach year. When no time is speci¬
fied, it will bo understood that the sub¬
scriber wishes to begin with the current
Number,
The last eleven Semi annual Volumes

of HARPER'S MAGAZINE, in neat cloth
binding, will lie sent by mail, postpaid,
OM receipt of $300 per volume. Cloth
Caeca, for binding, 60 couts euch-by mail,
postpaid.Index to HARPER'S MAGAZINE. Alpha¬
betical, Analytical, and Classified, for
Volumes 1 to 00, inclusive, from June,
1850, to June, 18S0, ono vol., 8vo, Cloth,
$4 00.
Remittances should bo made by Post¬

ónico Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copi/ this adver¬

tisement mi(lui ut thc express order oj
Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS,

Now York.

Ï88&
Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S BAZAB is the only paper in
tho world that combines the choicest lit¬
erature and tho finest art illustrations
with tho latest Cubions and methods of
household adornment. Its weekly illus¬
trations and descriptions of tho newest
Paris and New York stvles, with its use¬
ful pattern-sheet supplements and cut
patterns, by enabling ladies to bo their
own dressmakers, save many times the
cost of subscription. Its papers on cook-
ing, the management of servants, and
house-keeping in its various details are

eminently practical. Much attention is
givon to the interesting topic of social
etiquette, and its illustrations of art nee¬
dle-work aro acknowledged to be une¬

qualled. Its literary merit is of the high¬
est excellence, and the unique character
of its humorous pictures has won for it
the name ol' the American Punch.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR. $4 00
HARPER'S .MAGAZINE. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, Ono Year, (f>2 Numbers) J£Jf\
Postage Free to all subscr^sers^in thc

Vailed 'Staten ur CanßdtfT^
TlMiVoHiuíes of the BAZAB begin with

thn-tirst Number for January of each
'year. "When no time is mentioned, it
will he understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the Number
next alter the receipt of order.
Tho last Five Anrtiia! Volumes of HAB

VBR'S BAZAR in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by ex-

»Y>ff 11 Me»< Wrir t pu /tf l\7Tjrf%TTT*W*l'i
dons uot exceed one dollar per volume),
for $7 (ttl per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable

for binding, will bo sent by mail, post¬
paid, on receipt ol' $1 (Xl each.
Remittances should be made by Post¬

ónico Money Order or Draft, to avoid
¡BSU^pt loss.
Ncuísp^rpO^u^'C no! lo copy this adver¬

tisement ti<ltiïotrt>Jlu' express order oj
Harper it lirothers.
Address IIARI'ER & Bltft^EitS,

Now

I SSS.

Harpe r's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S WEEKLY has now, fortwon-
ly years, maintained its position as the
lending illustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant Increase of
literary and artistic resources, it is able
to oller for the ensuing year attractions
unequalled by any previous volume, em¬
bracing a capital illustrated serial story
by W. E. Norris; illustrated articles with
special reference to the West and South,
including the World's Exposition at
Now Orleans; enlortniningshort stories,
mostly illustrated, and important papers
by high authorities on tho chiot topics
of tho day.

livery ono who desires a trustworthy
political guido, au entertaining and in¬
structive family journal, entirely froe
from objectionable features in either let¬
ter-press or illustrations, should sub¬
scribe to HARPER'S WEEKLY.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY. $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 4 Od
HARPER'S RAZAR. 400
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI¬
BRARY, Ono Yoar (52 Numbers)... 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in thc
United States or Canada.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin
with the first Number for January of
each your. When no time'- mentioned,-
it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commenco with tho Number
next alter the receipt ol order.
Tho last Five Annual Volumesof Har¬

lin's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will
lie sent by mail, postago paid, or by ex¬
press, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar por
volume), for §7 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable

for binding, will bo sent by mail, post¬
paid, on receipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

Otlice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Netonpapers'are vol to copy this adver¬

tisement without the crpress order of\Ifarjter ti- Brothers.
Add ress HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

JLlIE SOUTH CAROLINA PENI¬
TENTIARY HOOT and SHOE FAC¬
TORY has now been in successful opé¬
ration throe years, and in that time has
secured an enviable reputation for the
Make-up and Quality Of its goods. Deal¬
ers throughout the country who were

prejudiced in favor of other makes, are
now only too gl d to replace tlwir old
stocks with tho products of this Factory,
and orders are daily received from all
sections of the State, and numberless in¬
quiries for "sample lines" from which
V» solect an order. The reputation of
these goods for "durability" stands un¬
rivalled. Ono dealer writes: "I shall
novor sell any but Penitentiary Shoes;
there is more money' in them than in
anything that I have ever handled."
Another says: "The case of'stitch-

downs' shipped me on Tuesday have
gone like 'hot cakes;" send me two
moro cases."
Another, buying his first bill, writes:

"Goods received, open up splendidly,
am confident of a 'big run' on thom."
These aro but a few of tho many letters

hoing constantly received. Ask your
country merchant for SOUTH CAROLINA
Penitentiary Shoes. Take those of NO
OTHER Penitentiary. All of our goods
ire stamped on the bottom: A.C. Di 11-

EKT, Columbia, S. C.
Salesrooms : üfiO King St., Charleston,

8. C.; 71(! Broa 1 St., Augusta, G.; and
Columbia, s. c.
June 3, 1883.

THE SEDGWICK
STEEL wmmmsík

THE above cut represents a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap and dur¬

able Steel Wire Fence which are now be
ing used at the. North and Northw*st;in
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Wherever it hais been tried lt has given
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and will
keep out small pigs or any other animals
that may injure gardens or farm crops..

It makes no shade and shelters tío ene¬
mies to crops or poultry. t »'w

It is just the fenoefor Gardens, J*>ta,
Lawns, Paiks and Cemeteries,.
Beins dippedin Rust-proofpaintit will

last a life time, and is better than boartl
fence in every respect. {' ... MJ»». i

It is easily and quickly put up. u
Specimens of Fence, ead Haten ?«?

Can be seen at the ADVBBTISER building
where a stock is kept on hand, and where
all information as to prico, «Sc, can be
obtained.

K. G. M. DUI*OVANT, Aft.
EDGEFIELD C. H., B.C..

K

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
Ko other complaints are io insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs
«one so trifled with by the majority of suffer¬
ers. Tho ordinary cough or cold, resulting .

perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex- t

posurc, is often hut tho beginning ot a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CnERRY PECTORAL has
well proven ito efficacy in a forty years' fight :

with throat and lung diseases, and should ba
taken in all cases without dolay.

A Terrible Coach Cored.
"In 18371 took a severe cold, which affected

my lungs. I bad a terrible cough, and passed
night alter night without sleep. The doctors ?

pave mo up. 1 tried AVER'S CrrEHBY PEC¬
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for tho recovery of my strength. By tba
continued use of the PECTORAL a perma¬
nent euro was effected. I am now Qi years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
Cuiiituv PECTOKAL saved n»e.

HORACE FAIRBBOTBXSL."
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.

Croup.-A Mother's Tribute. .»
" While in Uio country last winter my little

boy. three years old, was taken lllwith croup;
it seemed as If he would die from strangu-,
lation. One of the family suggested the use

of AYKU'8 CnEiinv PECTORAL, a bottle of
which was always kept in the bouse. This
w:ts tried in small and frequent doses, ami
to our delight lu less than bali an boor tba
little patient was breathing easily. The doc¬
tor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL bad
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder as
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

Mus. EMMA GEDNEY."
150 West 128th St., Kew York, May IC, 1882.

I have used AYEE'8 CnEttBY PECTORAL
In my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever

tried A. J. CRASS."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with no suc¬

cess, I was cured by tho use of AYER'S CHER-
nv PECTORAL. JOSEPH WALDE»."
Byhalia, Miss., April 6,1882.
" I cannot say enough in praise of AYEB'S

CHERRY PECTORAL, believing as I do ttat
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung troubles. E- BBAODOM."
Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
Ko case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot bc greatlyrelieved
by the uso of AYER'B CHERRV PECTORAL.
and it will alway» cure when tbedtaejirli
not already beyond the controLefTuedicine.

FEEPAXXfTBY
Dr. J. C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.-a*^ Sold by all Druggist* ../ ,¿ -j

J. M. ANDERSON. P. LOVE FULLER

ANDERSON & FULLER,
Successors to J. M. Anderson,

COTTON FACTORS
-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Old Stand of R. A. Flemiug,
y Oil REYNOLDS ST.,

AUGUSTA, GA/
-:o:-

We desire to call the attention of the
farmers of ridgefield County to the fact
that we are fully prepared to sell OATS,
WHEAT, WOOL and HIDES on Com¬
mission.
Wo have ample storage room ; can fur-

rnsfsiiscks and Advance on conslgn-tnentíTiTrídare.
From prosemSprospects it seems like

vorv favorable pri<!ès"~flJôybe realized.
Write to us for ternisTAe^we will

clieerfufly respond, and fureislT^rUQta-
ti.ms when desired.
Soliciting your Consignments, we are,

Yours truly,
ANDERSON & Fl lim.

Juno 3, 18S-1._

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS. .

FROM THE SON:7ÄSÄW
" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. Ho hos boon a groat sufferer from Scrof¬
ula, and tho Inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparilla
hos had In bis case. I think hit blood most
have contained tho humor for at least tea
years ; but it did not show, except In the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
live years ago. From a few spots which ap¬
peared at that time, lt gradually spread so aa
to cover his entire body. I assure you he wat
terribly alllicted, and an object of pity, when
ho began using your medicine. Kow, there-are
few men of his ago who enjoy aa good health
ns ho has. I could easily name fifty persona
who would testify to tho facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. IL PHILLIES."

FROM THE FATHER¡¡2£XÚ
a duty for mo to state to you the benefit T
havo derived from the uso of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with
a torrlble humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable.
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause
tho blood to flow in roany places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burdon. I commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April hurt, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I fool perfectly welt in every
respect-being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have bore tried to toll you,
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt», Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

HIRAM PHILLIES."
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA enrea Scrofula

and all Scrofulous Complaint«, Erysip¬
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Roils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
tho Skin. It clears the blood of all impù'-J':"
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality sud
strengthens the whole system.

ft^ PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Druggists; fl, alz bottles tor fa.

UNDERTAKING!
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given

this branch of my business. A frillyline of
Wood and Metallic Oof
fins, Cases and Caskets

Always on hand, complete.
Night calls at side door next to the

Store.
E. G. ROGERS,

HO and 551 »road St.. Augusta. Ga

The Fairest Warning.
ACCOUNTS due me most be paid, or

they will be placed in the hands of
t lawyer for immediate collection, , ,

W. G. KERNAGHAN, 1

Nov. 19, '84.-50J Johnston, B. 0.


